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1. INTRODUCTION
Surface acoustic waves in solids, especially Rayleigh waves, have a number of useful applications.
These involve ultrasonic nondestractive testing, portable radio communication systems (including
mobile telephones), and different types of sensors. A special very important application of surface
acoustic waves propagating along inhomogeneous subsurface layers is chemical sensors used for
detecting and measuring concentrations of surrounding gases or liquids [l-7]. The work of these
devices is usually based on change in vplocities of surface acoustic waves as a result of their
interaction with liquid or gas molecules adsorbed by specially deposited selective thin films.
Despite a number of successful experimental investigations of surface acoustic wave chemical
sensors, their current theoretical description is far from satisfactory. In the existing theoretical
papers only a qualitative explanation of the sensor's sensitivity to measured gas or liquid
concentrations is given, referring to the proportionality ofa sensor response to the mass loading
from the deposited thin films (see, e.g., t2,3]). It is usually assumed that the influence of elastic
properties of the film material can be neglected in comparison with the mass loading that,
generally speaking, is not true. Besides, the influence of the adsorbed gas molecules themselves is
not discussed at all. This is probably not surprising considering the fact that it can not be readily
incorporated into the classical continuum theory used in [2,3]. The nonclassical, or better to say
semi-classical, approach to the theory of Rayleigh wave propagation in layered structures with
adsorbed molecules, which describes surface modifications in terms of integral surface parameters
[8-10], is free of these limitations and, in our opinion, provides the most advanced description of
surface acoustic wave chemical sensors.
In the present paper we briefly describe a general approach to the theory of Rayleigh surface
acoustic wave propagation along inhomogeneous surfaces modified by distributed adsorbed atoms
or molecules and discuss its implications for surface acoustic wave chemical sensors. The
problem of sensor sensitivity to concentrations of surrounding gases is analysed, including
possible side effects, such as the influence ofgas molecules on the elastic properties of selectively
adsorbing films.
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2. woRKrNGpniNcrprp oF suRFACE Acousrrc wAVE cHEMTcAL sENSoRs
Sensors of chemical composition and concentration using surhce acoustic waves have been in
focus of attention for the last several years [l-7]. The working principle of chemical sensors
considered here is based on changes in surface acoustic wave velocities under the influence of
molecules of the surrounding gas or liquid interacting specifically with the specially prepared
sensitive surfaces. These changes then result in frequency shifts ofthe oscillators which contain a
surface wave delay line in their feedback loops (Fig.l). Sensors ofthis kind are very attractive
because of their high sensitivity, small size and, last but not least, their ability to transmit the
measured information about presence of a particular chemical species and its concentration to the
remote control stations via generated electromagnetic waves (as variations in the generated
frequency). The most promising applications of these sensors are for monitoring environmental
pollution and for remote control ofchemical reactions.
Surface acoustic wave chemical sensor:
I - piezoelectric substrate, 2 - adsorbent filnr" 3,4 - interdigital transducers
To provide an effective and selective interaction of liquid or gas molecules with surface waves,
the surfaces ofacoustic delay lines used in oscillators are coated with selective (mainly organic)
thin films (e.g., using the Langmuir - Blodgett technique [3]) which provide a specific interaction
with a chosen chemical through the mechanisms of physisorption or chemisorption, as well as via
other possible bonding mechanisms, e.g., irreversible chemical reactions. The nature and the
efficiency of these interactions determine the sensitivity of the device to the concentration of
surrounding species and its operation speed.
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We limit our discussi'on to gas sensors, although all the conclusions are applicable to sensors of
chemicals in liquids as well. The difference in the last case, which is related mainly to the control
of chemical reactions, is an increased radiation of Rayleigh wave energy into sound waves in
liquid, that requires additional compensation ofassociated energy losses by means ofan electric
amplifier. To reduce these losses in sensors ofchemicals in liquids one often uses shear surface
waves propagating in thin plates or layered structures (SH- or Love type waves), instead of
Rayleigh surface waves (see, e.9., [7]).
3. EFFECT OF ADSORBED GAS MOLECLILES ONRAYLEIGHWAVEPROPAGATION
The contribution of surface modifications of solids to the formation of acoustic fields near solid
surfaces can be described naturally by means of specially constructed nonclassical boundary
conditions [8-10]:
oyl- ).su aa,v- 2psuvp,p + psuy :0,
(1)
onn- fun,d,d.+ psii, : g.
Here o12 is the elastic stress tensor, zi is the displacement vector, ,ts, ps, ps and / are the so
called integral surface parameters describing the effects of modifications of mechanical properties
of solid surfaces [8-10], comma denotes differentiation with respect to surface coordinates xB
The Greek indices a,B and v take the'Surface values" 1,2, whereas the Latin index n takes the
fixed value 3 and represents the normal to the surface. Parameters 2s, ps describe the surface
elastic moduli in the isotropic case (surface Lam6 parameters) and describe integral deviations of
elastic properties from the case ofhomogeneous halfspace, parameter ps is the surface mass
density characterising integral deviation of mass density, and 7 is the surface tension which
describes a prestressed condition in the subsurface layer.
For y : 0 , the boundary conditions (l) coincide in their form with Tiersten's well known
approximate boundary conditions [11], which are valid for uniform thin films of thickness } with
the mass density p'andthe elastic constants )"'and p' . The quantities ps, ps, and ,as in 1t;
have in this case the following meaning: ps : (p' - p)h, ps : (p' - p)h, and ).s : [2X'p'/().'+Zp')- 2),p/(1+2p)lh. Note,thatintheTiersten'spaper Il] areferenceplane W:-h was
used, instead of 13 : 0 in the present work.
Without accounting for surface properties, the boundary conditions (l) go over to the traditional
boundary conditions of the classical theory of elasticity: ovn : 0 and op1 : 0. The same result is
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also obtained for a transition tb the low-frequency limit in (l), if the displacements lrl describe
.the wave fields. The additional terms caused by surface effects obviously become negligibly small
in this case.
Using nonclassical boundary conditions (1), we can describe the problem of Rayleigh wave
propagation along the surface modified by the presence of adsorbed gas molecules (a more
detailed discussion can be found in [8-10]). For simplicity the elastic half space under
consideration is assumed to be isotropic and occupying the domain z 
-<Q where the notations
x : xI, y : x2 and z : x3 are used. Then, for the description ofRayleigh wave propagation one
must use the mechanical equation of motion
ptii: oii , Q)
the linearised constitutive equation for the bulk material (the Hooke's law)
oi: cijklukt, (3)
and the above-written nonclassical boundary conditions (l) taking into account surface properties
of solids. we recall that for an isotropic solid cii1s1= 15ii6g +p(6ik6jt + fiit\jk), where 2 and
p arethe elastic Lam6 constants of the bulk material, and 8ii is Kronecker's symbol.
Using the substitution of the standard expressions for the Rayleigh wave field in terms of elastic
potentials
g:Aexp(ilu+ v1z),
(4)
ty:Bexp(ikx+ v1z),
which satisfy (2) and (3), into the boundary conditions (1), via the relations u,: 0g/& - ?ry/&
and u,: 0g/& + dry/&, one can derive the modified dispersion equation describing the influence
of surface parameters on the velocity of Rayleigh surface waves:
er2 - t/)2 - 4v1v1k2 - (rtp)vttc/ rcJ - [(As + zpt1tp1 r1t 12t2 + 1pstp1k/ 1v1 + vl : 0 .
(s)
Here l : at/c isthe wave number of surface waves, c is their phase velocity, ,l : ft2 - *l/2
and ,t : (k2- *r2)l/2 are constants describing the surface wave decay into the depth of the
medium, kt : ot/cl and k1 = alq are the wave numbers of longitudinal and shear bulk elastic
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waves, ct : [(1 + zp1tp1]/2 and c1 : fplp//2 are rheir velocities. We recall that A and B
are Rayleigh wave amplitude constants related to each other, and in the case considered here the
particle displacements in the Rayleigh waves, uy and ilv arelinked to the potentiats p and
ty ia the expressions uy: @& - dV/A and u2: Ae/A + Ary/&.
Assuming that the influence of the surface properties is relatively small and solving (5) by a
perturbation method, one can derive the following simple expression for the Rayleigh wave
velocity taking into account surface modifications:
"/"1 
: ,7ol/211 + @a/r76)[y/p + g(],s + zpsyp- s(ps/p1J]. (6)
Here qo: 
"o2t"t2 is the root'of the normalised unperturbed Rayleigh equation (2 - d2-
4(1-9dI/2 Q- n)I/2 : 4 where s : ,/d, and the coefficients g, s, p aredetermined by
the expressions
c : Q - rto)t/2(t - srtdl/2,
,: qo2yt + 1t - qa)I/24t - sqdl/21,
p : (1 - sqdY2 qJ/2zP'(rto).
The value F'(tly) is the derivative of the so called Rayleigh determinant F(q) : Q - d2-
4(1-gdl/2 Q- ,l)I/2 (the left-hand side of the unperturbed Rayleigh equation) taken at 4 : 4o
We emphasise that formula (6) for the Rayleigh wave dispersion caused by surface
modifications ofsolids has a general character and does not depend on the particular profile ofthe
inhomogeneous subsurface layer and discrete inclusions (gas molecules) since all surface
parameters describe the layer in an integral way. This agrees with the results of [2-la] obtained
in the low-frequency limit using Auld's energy perturbation method [15]. Note, however, that the
effects ofa prestressed layer and discrete inclusions have not been considered in [12-15].
4. SENSITIVITY OF SURFACE ACOUSTIC WAVE C}IEMICAL SENSORS
To discuss the sensitivity of surface acoustic wave sensors we consider the standard version of a
device represented by a surface acoustic wave oscillator with a delay line comprising two
interdigital transducers and a radio-frequency amplifier in its feedback (Fig. l). In the range where
a radio-frequency electric signal is generated the total phase shift over the feedback loop, <D : (2
rf/c)L + ga , determined by surface acoustic wave propagation and by the amplifier respectively,
should satisfu the following phase balance condition:
(7)
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(2zf/c)L + 9a = 2tm. (8)
Here rr =1,2,3,..., r isthelengthofthesurfacewavepropagationpath, gq isthephaseshift
of the amplifier, f : ol2tr is the operating frequency (in tlz), and c is the surface wave velocity
which depends on the mechanical and physico-chemical parameters ofthe substrate, the selective
film and on the surrounding gas, with its molecular mass, concentration, temperature and
pressure.
It follows from (8) that the generated frequency is determined by the relation
f = c(2m- 9)/2rL , (9)
where the number n is automatically selected by the amplifier pass-band (usually z : 100-1000).
Since a selective film along with the interacting gas molecules is much thinner than the
propagating surface wavelengths, the above considered theory of Rayleigh wave propagation
taking into account the surface modifications of solids is ideally applicable to chemical sensors.
According to eqns (6) and (7), the velocity of Rayleigh waves propagating along the surface
coated by a thin film with adsorbed gas molecules may be written in the following form:
c: cs(l + d) . (10)
Here c6 : c,tlo"t is the velocity of the unperturbed Rayleigh waves in the substratq and
a : (2tpht6)[y/p + g(Xs + 2ps)/p - s(f /p)] .
Substitution of(10) into (9) gives
(l l)
"f 
:"f/(I 
- afo) 
=fo(t + dfd , (r2)
where fi : cs(2m - g)/2t{ is the resonance frequency for the oscillator without a frlm. Thus,
for the deviation of the generated frequency Af : f -fo it follows that
lf: df; ( l3)
The proportionality of Af to fi agrees with the expressions given in the papers [2,3] based on
Tiersten's approach to the theory of Rayleigh wave propagation on substrates covered by thin
films. However, for practical measurements of gas concentrations one needs to know the
frequency deviations associated with the influence of the gas molecules themselves when they
interact with a thin film, rather than the effect of a thin film together.with the molecules. To take
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this into account we represent all surface parameters for a film with the adsorbed gas molecules as
sums of quantities associated with a thin film alone and an additional term due to gas molecules:
Y: Yo+ Af,
t = zio+ tli, (14)
i: io+ Ai,d: d,+ Ad'
Representing a in a similar way, i.e., d: d0 + Aq and substituting (14) into (l l), one obtains
the following expression for the frequency deviation lf, : 
.f -.fE associated with the adsorbed
gas molecules only (versus the film-related frequency 
.fE: 
"fo(t + apfs)):
where ' 
aft: a4; 
'
Aa= (2tp/q6)tAr/p + g(A).s + 2Aps)/p - dtps/p)J .
The values of Ay AAs and Aps, describing the changes in the stress conditions and in the elastic
constants of the film as a result of its interaction with gas molecules, depend on the particular
mechanisms of physi- or chemisorption. Unfortunately, the values of A7 A.Xs and Aps as
functions ofthe film parameters and gas concentrations, under a given pressure and temperature,
are not available at present. One can expect, however, that the total contribution of these
parameters in (16) is essentially- less than the contribution of the readily obtainable gas mass
excess ff : MN/S, where M is the mass of the gas molecules, and N is their number per
surface area ,S. For comparatively small concentrations C, of the polluting gas molecules in air
we find ld : GCg where G is the coefficient of proportionality depending on temperature and
pressure. Using this relation and neglecting contributions of Ay AAs and Aps, one can obtain
the following expression for the sensitivity of gas chemical sensors:
Afr: DfiC, , ( l7)
where 
D: - (2tps/r76,p)G. (18)
One can see that there is no need to neglect the elastic contributions of the selective thin film
which effects only the reference frequency 
"for 
: f{t + eqfd.
Obviously, formula (17) is valid for relatively small gas concentrations C" when monolayers of
the adsorbed gas molecules are not yet formed on the film surface. Otherwise it would be
necessary to take into account the interactions between neighbouring gas molecules, i.e., to
(15)
( l6)
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consider the formationofan additional thin film characterised by the conesponding elasticity and
residual stresses. This could result in a distortion ofthe linear dependence of Af, on Cr.
5. CONCLUSIONS
The general semi-classical approach has been developed for the description of surface acoustic
wave prcipagation in layered solid structures modified by the presence of adsorbed gas molecules.
It is shown that the conesponding surface inhomogeneities can be described by means of
nonclassical boundary conditions incorporating the integral surface parameters: surface tension,
surface moduli of elasticity, and surface mass density.
The approach considered is adequate for a phenomenological description of the effect of rarely
distributed adsorbed gas molecules. This'allows us to develop a rigorous theory of chemical
sensors using propagation of surface acoustic waves along layered structures with selectively
adsorbing thin films. A comprehensive analysis is given for the sensitivity of surface acoustic
wave sensors to the concentrations of chemicals in air.
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